
QUITS DEMOCRATIC LEADERSHIP

John Sharp Williams Resigns as Ml- -

, nority Chief of House.

Eufaula, Ala. In a letter to Con
Rule o European and

American Meth- -

HiltlGS ods Compared

By JOSIAH QWNCY.

gressman H D. Clayton, who lives
here, John Sharp Williams of Yazoo
City, Miss.. leader of the Democratic

OUR JULY CLEARANCE SALE

Merpchheimer o. iminority in the lower house of con
gress, resigns his position as leader, U

take effect December 1 next, just be-
fore congress meets for the second
session of the Sixtieth congress.

Williams says he resigns at thisOT all European cities are well governed, not all American time to give his fellow Democrats InI cities are poorly governed, and some of our cities equal or sur-- the house plenty of time to pick, his
successor. Also, If the Democrats
carry the next house, their leader will

CLEARING OF MILLINERY
pass uil ucoi piaiiuaiuo i yj yju xuuuu auiuauj til lti lain uidiitiics
of municipal work; but on the whole we are considerably
behind Europe in our municipal development and adminis-
tration.

It would be strange if this were not so. Our great cities
are largely the growth of one or two generations, three at the
most, while many European cities, rapid as the development
of some of them has been within our own time, have centuries
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of organized urban life behind them.
In some of its important fields municipal administration abroad hasAll Flowers left, worth up to $1.25, OKp

your choice, per bunch --W developed as a branch of the. national government and has been grafted
upon a highly developed and centralized administrative system; our mu-

nicipal government has largely been created by independent local action,
and has often been hindered more than helped by the exercise of the au34.85All Pattern Hats, regardless of former price, worth up to

$10.00, excepting plume Hats, your choice, each
thority of the state, which has frequently been used for partisan politi-
cal ends. Municipal government abroad, in short, has well established
and important relations with the central governmental machinery and its
highly developed bureaucracy; with us it is a new problem, and everyEach 65 Cts.White Embroidered Hats for Children up to 17 years of

age, Hats worth up to $1.50, your choice, thing connected with it is more or less in a condition of unstable equi
librium.

' iJ; 'In public education, certainly a most important branch of municipal
government, our average results, notably in the amount and variety of edu
cation given, are ahead of those' which most European cities can show, par
ticularly in respect to the high school system. Our fire departments, large-

ly on account of the greater dangers of inflammable construction, are more
effective and well equipped organizations. Some of our park systems are
equal to the best to be found anywhere, and are able to stand comparison
with them from an administrative standpoint. We have shown our ability
to maintain a police force equal to the best when its control can be wholly

John Sharp Williams.

become speaker of the Sixty-fir- st con-
gress, and the experience he can gain
as minority leader on the floor in the
short session next winter will be val-

uable to him when he becomes speak-
er. Williams believes the Democrats
can carry the next house if the cam-
paign is fought out on tbe issues cre-
ated in the last session.

removed from the sphere of political influence. Some of our great en

gineering works connected with municipal government, for water supply,
drainage and similar purposes, are planned and constructed with a skill
equal to the best foreign examples.

But in the proper organization of municipal government, in the best John Sharp William has bees Demo
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cratic leader in the boose for six yearsdistribution of its powers, in systematic and intelligent civic legislation,
in the performance of what may be called the every day work of municipal
housekeeping, in giving permanency of tenure to heads of departments,
and in the recognition of expert advisers, we are behind the foreign
standard.

In the field of municipal finances the comparison is equally against
us. JNot only is municipal administration carried on at much greater

and has ably conducted the minority
through many legislative battles and
filibusters. He has been chosen by tbe
Mississippi legislature to succeed Sen-- at

or Money in the upper house of con-

gress wben the tatter's term expires.
March 4, 1911. He will be in the house
throughout the Sixty-firs- t session bint-sel- f,

and in resigning his leadership
now, abandons the certainty of becom-
ing speaker of that congress if tho.
Democrats have a majority in it.

David Alboogh De Annond of Mis--;

souri has been regarded for tbe past
few years as the certain successor to

expense with us due in part to the higher standard of wages and the
greater cost of living in this country but the whole subject of municipal
taxation, loans and expenditures is with us almost in a chaotic condition,
though we are gradually laying the basis of something better. Some for-

eign cities may, indeed, compete with us in the size of their municipal in-

debtedness, but there is much greater system in their municipal finance

1 Percent Discount on 2 Folding Beds
3 and 6 Iron Beds. Williams in the leadership of the

Democrats.and larger return for expenditures.
The problem before our American cities is that of making democracy FIRST SOLDI Eft KILLED IN "St.

produce not only liberty for the citizen, bnt efficient administration and2 LPeirceiratt E)Qs(Diifliraft This far we have placed a dis--eJficiency properly includes economy,
proportionate emphasis upon the for

All Portieres Over $6.00 mer; the time has come when the claims

Fairfax, Va, Claims the Distinction
for Cap. John Q. Marr.

Richmond, Va. Within tbe ccwrt-Tsx- ds

of the county seat of Fairfax,
in Virginia, deeply shaded with old
oaks and cedars stands a small block
of rough-hewe- d granite on which is
this inscription:

of the latter must be more fully con
sidered.Percent Discount on all Lace Cur-

tains over $5.0033i It is equally necessary for the ruling
rich and the oppressed poor to change their
understanding of life; and it is easier for
the poor than for the rich. Without alter-

ing their position the .poor need only abstain
1A 1 A I

Love
Solves

The scone marks tlse mjtvm oC
the opnin eon flirt of ll War
of 1SR1-- 5. wheat Jobs tt. Marr.
Capuin of the Warrrmon rfaOm.
who was tbe fine sobiier killed
in action, fell f feet sooth. c

feet west of this spot. Jane L WKL

Erected by Marr Camp. Confed-era- te

Veterans. Jaae L DM
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Problems
This simple monument sets forth a

fact, name and date are given, and ft

opposed to love would collapse of itself. It
is much more difficult for the rulers to ac-

cept and fulfill the teaching of love. To ful-
fill that teaching they would have to reject
the snares that enthrall them; the snares of
power and riches, and this is harder. The
poor have only to refrain from engaging in
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new forms of violence, and especially from taking part in the old forms.
As man develops so does humanity develop. The consciousness of

love has grown and still grows in it, and has so grown in our day that we
cannot help seeing that-- it must save us and become the basis of our life.
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For what is now going on are but the last dying shudders of a life that
was violent, evil, and loveless. Even now it cannot but be plain that all

Wool Dress Goods
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these struggles, all this hatred, is a meaningless deception, leading only
to ever increasing calamities.

It cannot but be clear that the sole, the simplest and the easiest sal-

vation from all this lies in admitting the basic source of the life of all
men to be love; that source which inevitably, without any effort, replaces
the greatest evil by the greatest blessedness.

There is a tradition that the Apostle John, having reached extreme
old age, was completely absorbed in one feeling which he always expressed
in the same word, saying: "Children, love one another." This was the
expression of one man's old age that is to say, it had the expression of
life that had reached a certain stage. And just so, on reaching a certain
stage, should the life of humanity express itself.

What is one to love ? The only answer is : Love all ; love the source
of love, love, love, love God. Love not for the sake of the loved one, nor
for one's self, but for love's sake. It is only necessary to understand this,
and at once all the evil of human life disappears.

Love itself gives blessedness quite inde
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Monument in Memory of Cast. Marr.

a civil war solder was killed is ac-

tion earlier Ifcaa June 1. 1S1. let
those who know ten of it. The
founders of this monument believe
that they are right in saying that
Capt. Marr was the first soldier killed,
in action.

The monument stands in the north
front of the courtyard facing the pike
that leads from the heights of Artfag-to-n-

through Fairfax. Centervtne, Boll
Run, Groreton. Gainesville, Warrea-to- n,

Waterloo bridge over the Rap--.
pahannock and through tbe war-wor-n'

plain of northern Virginia a road
traveled by nearly all the soldiers of
the Army of Virginia, the Army of tbe
Potomac and the Army of Xorthera
Virginia during the first three years
of the civil war. Tbe spot where
Capt. Marr fell was at tbe sostb aids
o tbe courtyard.
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pendently of how other people act, and, in
general, of all that takes place, in the out-

side world. Love gives blessedness in that man, when

loving,' unites with. God and not only desires nothing
for himself but wishes to give all he has and his life
itself for others; and in surrender of himself to God,
he finds his welfare.

The loving man does not perish among the non-lovin- g.

Or, if he perishes among men, as Christ per-
ished on the cross, then his death is joyful to him-

self and important to others; not despairing and in-

significant, aa is the death of worldly people. uPremium Tickets Given With All Sale Goods


